
California Bighorn Sheep Are In Trouble  

By the Okanagan Similkameen Stewardship Program (www.okanagansimilkameenstewardship.ca)  

Long-time Okanagan residents might remember the Pnuemonia outbreak that devastated the Okanagan herd 

of California Bighorn Sheep in 1999. The herd has since almost recovered and bighorns are often spotted 

around Okanagan Falls. Now there is a new disease threatening our Bighorns: Psoroptic (sore-op-tic) mange. 

Psoroptic mange is caused by a tiny mite, or rather thousands of tiny mites.  The mites create weeping sores on 

the skin and the crusts that result can become so thick on the ears that it nearly deafens the sheep, making them 

easy prey for predators.The sheep may be thin, with bald patches and sores along their body.  

In 2011, Psoroptic mange was confirmed in a Bighorn sheep in Olalla, the first known case in Canada. Since 

then the mite has become widespread in the Similkameen herd of bighorn sheep, and that herd has declined 

by nearly 75%. Currently, the mite is confined to the Similkameen Valley and McIntyre Bluff, with the 

Highway 97 fence and the Okanagan River providing barriers to disease transmission to the larger, healthier 

herd in the East Okanagan Valley. 

Psoroptic mange is rarely fatal to bighorn sheep but it weakens them, making them more susceptible to death 

from other factors. During a recent GPS tracking project, half of Psoroptes-infected bighorn that had been 
GPS-collared had died of various causes in the first year of study.   

In order to protect the healthy herd, the Ministry of Environment is planning to relocate the Bighorns on 

McIntyre Bluff to the Similkameen Valley. This will help create a mite-free zone to protect the Bighorns on 
the East side of the Okanagan valley and will also bolster the dwindling herds in the Similkameen.  

Although there isn’t much the average person can do to protect the sheep from Psoroptic mange, we would 

like to remind farmers that contact with domestic sheep can prove deadly for bighorns. Contact as brief as 

touching noses with domestic sheep can transmit viruses between animals - the pneumonia outbreak in 1999 

that devastated the Okanagan herd was traced back to infected domestic sheep. Likewise, wild infected sheep 

could transmit diseases to domestic ones.  Keep sheep safe by double fencing, using guard dogs, or choosing 
to rear other livestock species in areas where wild sheep herds are found. 

If you see a sheep that may have signs of Psoroptic mange in the Okanagan Valley especially on the Eastern 

side, please call the Ministry of Environment’s Penticton office at 250-490-8200.     
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